




Watch Repair

Please complete this form and enclose it with your
carefully packed watch for repair.
Add a check for postage and handling. 
($12.95 within the U.S. and $38.00 outside of the U.S.)

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Phone:

Send to: Oniss Watch Service Dept.
706 South Hill Street #1120
Los Angeles, CA 90014



LIMITED 3 YEAR WARRANTY

Certified that your ONISS watch is 
guaranteed against manufacturing defects
for three years from the date of purchase.
To qualify for service under the guarantee,
you must present your watch together with
proof of purchase. The warranty does not
cover accidental damage to glass, bracelet, 
strap, battery, case as well as negligent use
and willful tampering of the watch. $12.95 
shipping and handling is required (shipping 
cost may change without prior notice). 



CHRONOGRAPH INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Normal Time and Calendar Setting:
Time: Pull the crown outmost to the 2nd click 

position. Turn crown clockwise or 
counter clockwise to set the hour and 
minute hands backward or forward 
respectively.    

Calendar:  Pull the crown midway to the 1st click 
position then turn the crown counter 
clockwise to advance the date.

Normal Time Second

Chrono Second
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Chrono Hour Crown

Date



Chronograph Operation:
* Start/Stop: each depression of the (PB1) upper pusher will 

activate the chronograph to start stop counting. The second 
hand of the chronograph (the big second hand) will count 
seconds the sub dial at the 12 o’clock position will count 
minutes and the sub dial at the 9 o’clock position will count 
the hours (chronograph watch with os20 movement the sub 
dial at the 3 o'clock position will indicate the 24 clock am/pm 
and the sub dial at the 9 o'clock position count the minutes 
of the stop watch/chronograph).  

* Rest: push (PB1) upper pusher to stop the chronograph 
second hand press (PB2) the lower pusher to reset the 
chronograph to zero position.

* Zero reset (at most of the movements):  
Pull out the crown all the way out 2nd click position. Push 
(PB1) upper pusher to reset the chronograph second hand, 
Push (PB2) lower pusher to reset the chronograph minute 
hand to 12 o’clock position. Each depression of the 
appropriate button advances one mark or push and hold for 
2 seconds to advance continuously. Return the crown to 
normal position.

* Zero reset (ISA movement):
Press on (PB1) upper pusher and (PB2) lower pusher at the 
same time. The chronograph big second hand will move few 
marks and will stop. Press on (PB1) upper pusher until the 



chronograph second hand will reach the desired starting 
point (usually 12 o’clock position), Press on (PB2) lower 
pusher to reset the minute hand to its zero position. When 
you reach the starting point, push together at the same time 
the upper and the lower pushers (PB1 and PB2) the second 
hand will move one circle and will reach its starting point.

Day or date at the 6 o’clock poison will advance it self 
manually: pull the crown midway to the 1st click position 
then turn the crown counter clockwise to advance the 
date, or automatically as the hours will advance 24 hours. 

* Zero reset (Ronda movement):
Pull out the crown all the way out 2nd click position. Press on 
(PB1) upper pusher and (PB2) lower pusher at the same 
time. The chronograph big second hand will move full circle 
and will stop. Press on (PB1) upper pusher until the 
chronograph second hand will reach the desired starting 
point (usually 12 o’clock position), to re set the minute hand 
of the chronograph at the 2 o’clock position sub dial Press on 
(PB2) lower pusher one time then press on the upper pusher 
(PB1) to advance the date. To re set the chronograph hour 
hand at the 10 o’clock position press on the lower pusher 2 
times (PB2) and then press on the upper pusher (PB1) to 
advance the chronograph hour indicator and reset it. When 
you reach the starting point, push the crown all the way in.



Automatic - Self winding watch
Automatic watch doesn’t need a battery. The
watch winds itself with the movement of your
wrist.

Setting instructions: 
Time setting: unscrew the crown. Withdraw
crown and pull outward to its fullest extend. Turn
crown clockwise. After setting the time, push the
crown all the way and screw it back in.

Calendar setting:
Day date/Date only - unscrew the crown.
Withdraw crown and pull outward half way (one
click), turn crown clockwise to change the date.
Turn crown counterclockwise to change the day.
After setting the day/date, push the crown all the
way and screw it back in.



3-Hand Date Models
Includes all models with an hour, minute and sec-

ond hand and date at 3:00, 4:00, or 6:00

To Set the TIME:
1) Pull out crown (unscrew) 

to second click position - C.
2) Turn crown to correct time.
3) Push in crown to A to set.

To Set the DATE:
This applies to all models with date windows at
3:00, 4:00 or 6:00.
1) Pull out crown to first click position - B.
2) Turn crown counter-clockwise to correct date.
3) Push in crown to A to set.

A B C



To Set the TIME:
1) Pull out crown (unscrew) 

to second click position - B.
2) Turn crown to correct time.
3) Push in crown to A to set.

A B

3-Hand Models
Includes all models with an hour, 

minute and second hand.
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